Minutes of the ICAG meeting on Wed 12th Jan 2010 at 7.30-9.30pm
at the Town Hall, Upper Street, N1
Present: John Ackers, Stephen Taylor, Chris Ashby, Jacques-Olivier Gaudron, Adrian
Williams, James Gleadow, Robert Harston, Paul Standeven,
Apologies: Keith Macfarlane, Greg Foxsmith, Alison Dines
Matters arising from ICAG meeting on 12th Dec
ICAG website: Meeting agreed to refund John £48 a year for extra webspace, (Hmm
turns out to be £11.34 a month).
Caledonian Road/Huntingdon Street raising the drop kerb: Rupert Perry had left message
with John explaining that he felt the scheme was necessary. Stephen will be organising
site visit.
ICAG treasurer: Robert Harston is going to talk to Anja about taking on this role.

Agenda

Making bike routes a top priority for pothole mending
The meeting wasn't sure that bike routes could or should deserve priority because bike
routes wasn't a defined set of roads and there are some terrible potholes not on bike
routes. Adrian said that he thought that the council was reasonably quick in doing
*temporary* repairs and would get back to the original proposer to seek detail about his
experiences. We'd collectively monitor pothole filling.
ICAG response to relaxation of Islington's parking controls
Stephen actioned to write to the council expressing our disappointment and lack of
consultation. James and Adrian dissented from the majority view. James felt that we
should selectively pick our skirmishes.

Feedback on Tom Bogdanowicz's meeting with Catherine West and Tom's 10
point plan to double cycle use (see below)
John actioned to contact Tom about icag adopting modified version of ten point plan and
to forward to list and collect any feedback. Meeting felt we should still aim to meet with
Catherine West later in year,
Proposal that ICAG should make a significant donation to LCC's lethal
lorry campaign

Meeting decided in favour in principle. Robert actioned to report on financial viability.
Chris thought we should be looking for constructive ways of using our spare cash.
Speaker suggestions for AGM.
First choice: John Adams.
AOB
Announcements only.

